Our Quality for the month
March 2016

~ SHARING ~
When we meditate, we readily share our joy-fruits with humanity.
Happiness shared is
maximised.
Sadness shared is
minimised.
~
Sincerity is pure
When we share.
Humility is bright
When we share.
Purity is perfect
When we share.
~
Only when we aspire
can we share God.
~
My heart shares joys
To enjoy joy To the
fullest.
~
Learn sleeplessly;
Share your learning
unreservedly With
the rest of the world.
~
Let it be our choice
to share God's Love
with all.
~

Anything divine That
Imagine the whole
is shared Is
world could share in
immediately
goodwill.
doubled.
~
~
Every evening My soul
My life is open For
and my heart Share
God to share. My
their dreams.
soul is open For
~
Heaven to share. My
The soul shares its
God is open For the secrets Only with the
world to share.
heart, And not with
~
the mind, The vital
In the morning God
and the body.
shares His Breath
~
With me. In the
Mine is the heart That
evening I share my
houses faith To share
dreams With God.
with The rest of the
~
world.
Truth wants to share
~
with others what it
I implore matter To
has. Love wants to
care for me. I implore
share with others
Spirit To share with
what it is.
me.
~
~
If we please God, He
Anything worth
easily shares with
having Is worth
us His sacred
sharing As well.
Secrets.
~
~

God tells us not only
To share our smiles,
But also to care
for Others’ tears.
~
Perfect teaching Is
nothing other than
Sharing with others
The knowledge That
we claim as our own.
~
God will share His
Divinity with you If
you are sincerely sick
Of your mind's
stupidity.
~
My Lord Supreme
has given me Not
only the capacity But
also the opportunity
To share with
humanity My
meditation-acquired
bliss.
~
Do not keep your
dreams Inside your
heart-pocket. Bring
them out and share
them With the rest
of the world.
~

Life is too short not
to care. Life is too
short not to share.
Life is too short not
to be fair.
~
All our hearttreasures We must
share.
~
God is extremely
eager To share with
His Unconditionally
surrendered seekers
All His Heart-Secrets.
~
God wants me to
share with the
world The
ForgivenessGift That He has
blessed me with.
~
The heart has Many
special qualities. Two
are uppermost: It
knows how to care; It
knows how to share.
~
Whatever you give,
You must remember
That it is all
coming From God,
To share with
humanity.
~

Anything that is given
by man, Handle with
care. Anything that is
given by God,
Universally share.
~
This world is bound to
succeed If all human
beings Share their
God-manifestationenthusiasm.
~
Peace Is in inner
awakening, And this
inner awakening We
must share With the
rest of the world.
~
The golden light Of my
soul-divinity's silence
Creates a new life For
me to share With the
world at large.
~
God gives us His Peace
In boundless measure
Only on one
condition: That we
agree to share His
Peace With the
world And not sell it
to the world.
~

